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INTRODUCTION 

1. The strategic significance of consulting engineering services as an enabling factor for industrialization 
and economic development is being increasingly recognized. They are the means by which project i;oncept.> 
are translated into industrial plants through successive application of intellectual inputs. Although they 
account for less than 10 per cent of invesanent costs, they none the less determine the efficiency and long
term viability of investment projects. The purpose of sucl:l services is to provide in each case, in the context 
of the specific ccOnomic and social environment of the counuy, the most effective solution for the realization 
of viable and competitive manufac1uring faciliti~ and the choice of 1ecboology and its adaptation. Consulting 
engineering services are :he determinant of effective transfer of technology. 

2. Consulting engineering services include tecbno-economic surveys leading to opportunity and feasibility 
studies; advice on available technologies; identification and selection of appropriate technologies; preparation 
of tender documents and appraisal bids: evaluation of technology; identification of plant and material 
suppliers: preparation of detailed plans for factory construclioo and installation of internal services; installation 
and commissioning of plant machinery and equipment: unpackaging of technology; and the provision of 
technical services for the proper operation and maintenance of plants to assure high productivity. All these 
ac1ivities are interlinked and require a multidisciplinary approach, necessitating the services of technologists, 
engineers, economists, scientists, environmentalists and financing expens. Large consulting engineering firms 
are in a position to provide the full range of these services. including fmancial packaging. Smaller consulting 
engineering firms capture market niches through specillization in segments such as pre-investment studies or 
in-depth knowledge of specific subsectors. 

3. In industrialized cowitries, consulting engineering services provide considerable suppon 10 industry to 
achieve and/or maintaiL productivity, efficiency and competitiveness. They are also a significant source of 
the knowledge and skills related to the industrial and business disciplines. Consulting engineering services 
are linked to several aspects of industrial development such as identification of critical technological needs 
in line with adopted competitive strategies; technology transfer; disaggregation of technology; production 
efficiency; local engineering capability; and product and process innovation. lmponant benefits from the 
development of reliable and competent engineering services can be achieved through reduced engineering fees; 
identification of local plant facilities and equipment; reduced plant construction costs; developmenl and 
adaptation of technclogy; promotion of related technology, especially for the machinery indusuy; personnel 
development machinery exports etc. The benefits of consulrancy engineering services extend beyond the 
benefits to individual users. They form pan of the industrial and technological infrastructure of a country. 
They indeed make up a typical subsec&or of the knowledge industry and are to be regarded as an imponan1 
development resource. 

L MARKETEVCLUTION 

4. The market for engineering consulting services is a multi-billion-dollar-a-year market that is dominated 
by large farms based in industrialized countries and characterized by high entry baniers. Expons of services, 
which in 1992 amounted to one trillion dollars, or 20 per ecol of lotal world trade, are growing fasl and some 
think could equal or even ovenake merchandise trade within 10 years. Sipiificant cross-border trade is 
generated by business and technical services such as computing. accounting and engineering consultancy. In 
this marker, the share of developing countries is merely S per cent, which is distribuled unevenly in a limi1ed 
number of countries. 

S. One of the biggesl problems in assessing trade flows in services is tbal the volwne of such trade is 
seriously underestimated; rovemmen1 sta1isticians acknowledge gross underreponing of services expons, in 
some areas perhap~ by as ruucb as 50 per cent. One reason is thal official baJance-of-paymenli: stacistics have 
bad grtat difficulty in keeping pace with developmeuts in communications technology, which bas spawned 



a v;ide range of tradeab!e services and nev.· means of payment. ID addition. no one really knov. s at this 
juncture how much business is being done by local affiliates of foreign firms v.·bose activities will be covered 
by the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS). which entered into force in January 1995 with the 
newly created World Trade Organization. On a worldwide basis it is estimated that such sales could amount 
to at least another one trillion dollars. perhaps coosiderably more. 

6. With the growing ;fiversification and sophistication of industry in developing countries and accelerated 
investment flows to them. lhe future demand f ~r consul1ancy services can be expected 10 increase significantly. 
Several new demands are placed on such services in the context of the changed inlernational industrial and 
economic envirorunent. A large number of enterprises are being priva1ized in developing c.ountries as well 
a.s in countries in transition to a market economy. Accompanying such prh·atiz:ation measures or ir.dependent 
of them. a considerable amoun1 of restructuring and re-engineering of enterpris.c=s is in progress. lbe demand 
for services rela1ing to industrial infrastructure such as power generation and 1elecommunications is increasing 
as a resuJ1 of substan1ial investments in infrastructure. New forms of partnerships have emerged such as the 
build-operate-transfer (BOT) contracts. in regard to which consultancy services are necessary. Increasing 
micro~lectronic and informatics applications in enterprises call for a special class of consultants who can 
provide advice t(\ enterprises in this respect. The incorpora1ion of environmental aspects in industrial projec1s 
and lhe desi~ and installation of equipment 10 combal pollution place new demands on the consul1ing 
engineering services. According to the Engineering News Record (February 1994), investment in global 
enviromnental markets is expec1ed to increase from USS 379 billion in 1995 (it was USS 330 billion in 1992) 
lo t.:SS 518 billion in~ year 2000. 

7. By far the largest share of the demand from the developing countries for consulting engineering ser...-ices 
is met by international consulting f"ums. Scme developing countries. notably io Asia and Lalin America. have 
developed a co:npetitive edge in specific sectors and subsec1ors and have made some headway in exporting 
their services to other developing countries. Based on pas1 capital invesunent and accumulated know-bow. 
a nwnber of large companies in these countries used lhe cons!J'Uctioo industry as a poinr of entry into the 
consulting engineering sector. They then were able to di...-ersify io10 industrial projects in lhe sectors in which 
Ibey had a comparative ad...-antage. usually in a relatively marure technology. However. lhe panicipation of 
the developing countries in the mark el for these services is still Jow, for reasons that are described in 
chap1er II. 

8. In most developing countries the public sector, which has been by far the largest customer of consulting 
firms. lends 10 rely heavily on foreign suppliers of such services. Foreign fums have tended to supply lhe 
core 1echnology with minin:al input from local engineering consultams, which provide mainly general 
engineering services including civil engineering assignments (the situation may, however, vary from counu; 
to counlry). 

9. This rigid division of responsibilities between local and foreign firms does not facilitate lhe synergies 
possible from the combination at the project level of local and foreign know-how. This combinarion. if 
effectively organized and managed. could help 10 transfer 1echnology through training and othe1 means at the 
project level, enabling Joe.al consulting and engineering services firms 10 learn and absorb lhe core technology 
of investment projec1s. Govemmenls could provide incentives 10 local firms (e.g. tax concessions) 10 build 
up the required capacicy in financial and human resources. including networking. 10 successfully embark on 
this process of technological upgrading. 

II. CONSTRAINTS 

10. The consulting engineering industry in developing counb'ies is ofcen constrained by a series of ob~1acles 
and an unhelpful or indiffe.enr policy environment. Indeed, several developing countries lack adequace, 
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transparent and effective legislation and policies and proced~s that foster the establishment and operation 
of local consulting engineering services. Other obstacles are as follows: 

(a) A limited domesti: market: 

(b) The technology-intensive nature of these services and the need for subsequent continuous· 
investment; 

(c) The need for managerial and organizational skills that are weak in most developing counaies; 

(d) TI:~ fact that foreign donor agencies and co\Ulaies tend to suppon their own f'ums in the provision 
of some of these services (oflen below cost). This is usually done in anticipation of gaining consuuction 
awards for entire projects. One example is the conduct and provisioo of feasibility and location studies. 
While these studies do not cost much (1-2 per cent of the value of an investment project), they do influence 
the selection of equipment. contractors and raw materials. This bas .nade it more difficult for local firms in 
developing countries to compete against such foreign firms; 

(e) The professional contacts and cooperative arrangements that foreign consulting and engineering 
services fums have wilh inlemational equipment suppliers, contractors and fmancial instihltions tend to give 
them a competitive edge. 

11. Although the public sector continues to remain the primary client of rbe consulting fums in developing 
countries. Governments. despi1e their best intentions. have failed to allocate a share of the investment in 
development projects to dome~tic consulting enterprises. 

12. In some developing countries, imponant sectors such as elecaic power, transport, steel, oil and 
petrochemicals are in the hands of the State and cany out a succession of investment projects. They have a 
s1eady need for consulting engineering services and tend to have their own consulting engineering capacity; 
independent local consultin6 engineering and design organizations are used to supplement this capacity when 
peaks of activity take place, whereas foreign consulting engineering aud \fesign organizations are employed 
as suppliers of basic engineering and ver1 specialized services. 

13. User awareness and user attitudes are critical for the development of a dome'.;tic consultancy engineering 
capability. Policies and promotional measW'es can help in this respect, but no Jess important is the quality 
of the services rendered by the domestic consulting industry and tlle nature CJf client relationship that is 
developed by the consultants. The users can be helped io a number of ways, one of which is to give them 
adequate information oo the availability of consultancy services in the country and also on the modalities of 
making use of such services. Users will need information and assistance in regard to a number of maners, 
including the sel~tion and evaluation of consultants, staning with a clear defm.i1ion of the JJeeds and problems 
for which they require consultancy assistance; fonnal contracrual relationships, with a clear delineation of the 
responsibilities of consullan•s and the client; and issues of liabilities and remuneration. The factors relevant 
to the use of the consultants. some of which were covered in a manual prepared by UNIDO in the early 
1970s, could now be reviewed and updated and made available to the us~s. 

14. Financing has been and continues to be a critical constraint on the development of local consulting 
engineering farms in dtveloping countries. One main disadvantage of firms in those countries is their very 
limited .tbility to provide financial package, along with engineering services, particularly for invesunents in 
projects for physical and social infrastructW'eS. Foreign firms often have lbe support of, and enjoy access to, 
grnnts and other aid from their home countries. By contrast, in developing counrries, macroeconomic 
measures sucb as high tariffs, restrictive foreign exchange regimes and the laC'": of collateral add to the 
problem o! access to credit. 
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m. ELEMENTS OF A NATIONAL STRATEGY 

15. In the light of 1be consttainrs outlined above, the Consultation may wish 10 bighligbr the key componenrs 
of strategies and policies that balance the interests of all the panics concerned and thus lay the foundation for 
susrained gfO\\"tb of consulting engineering service indusllies. To respond effectively to the preoccupations 
outlined earlier, major changes in policies may need robe introduced in accordance with the specific needs 
oi individual developing COWllries or groupings thereof. The formulation and pursuit of r.11ional measures 
would need 10 take into full accounl the opportunities offered l!y international cooperation, whether rerional. 
South-South or North-South. 

16. In all cowttries, including developing countries, consulting savices coold take various institutional forms. 
including consultancy firms in the public sector. captive consulting organizations of industrial groups: 
independent consulting organizations; small industry extension services; imtiturional consullancy, including 
universities and research institutes: in-house consultancy capabilities developed by large firms; and consultancy 
by retired persons. The provision of consulting services is indeed a qu-:stion of organizing and interlinking 
human resources in a problem-solving mode. 

17. Developing cowtrri~s have a range of options for the promotion of consulting engineering services and 
many examples to draw upon. What i~ important is the selection of entty points suitable to each country. 
Wilh developing cowilries as a class being at different stages of development, there have to be variations in 
approach. Countries in the earlier stages of iodusllial development with limited markets may hope to establish 
~apabilities initi:?lly in a few fields. A D"anssectoral consulting enginee1ing crganization may ba\·e to be 
established when the demand for consultancy services is limited or fluctuating in specific sectors. 

18. In all developing co".lllUies the needs of small and medium industry would require special attention. A 
diversified consu11ing facility easily accessible to small enterprises may have to be promoted and strengthened. 
Tbe awareness of small and medium enterprises about the use of ct>0suJtancy services is limited, and there 
may be reluctance on grounds of confidentiality. Moreover. such eclerprises are unlikely to be able to pay 
high fees for co:isultancy services. 

19. II bas to be borne in mind that although developing countries have by and large deregulated thei• 
industries and Jet the private sector play a leading role in industrial development, a government strategy is 
still necessary 10 promote ~onsultancy engineering capabilities. which should be considered as part of the 
industrial and technological inf rastrucrure of the counuy and whose benefits go far beyond the benefits 
accruing to individual users. Man}' developing countries do not yet appear to have a clear policy on 
consulring engineering services, but it is important that they view those services as an industry and promote 
them as they v.·ould an industrial sector. 

20. Several developing cowttries have, over the last two decades, taken measures ro improve their local 
consulting capabilities. These measures and the results achieved could be reviewed. For example. the 
Goverrunent of India bas established a consultancy development centr~ to promote and assist the consullancy 
profession. and its Planning Commission bas established a consultancy development group. The Republic of 
Korea adopted laws relating ro the promotion of engineering services. They stipulated that a dome!itic 
engineering company should be the prime contractor for engineering services, except when th.is was not 
feasible. ar.d also requireod the registration of engineering firms and an annual repon of their activities. 

21. The approach of a developing country Government to the developmer.1 of consulting engineering services 
can be viewed in three dimensions: the Government as the policy maker; the Government as a user; and the 
Governmcnl as a key contriburor to the policies of national development financing institutions. 

22. Public investment could serve as a springboard for developing national capacity. Subsequently. 
confidence in local firms could lead to Che increasing use of their services in projects funded, eirher 
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multilatt:rally or bilaterally. by the public sector or by national. regional and international fmancing 
institutions. Government policies and incentives are lhe means by which demand could be increased and 
conditions of competitiveness established. National consulting enterprises organized in the private sector are 
well placed to interact wilh private enterprises and demonstrate their ability to provide services in a timely 
and cost-effective manner. thereby promoting demand for those services. Yet, demand for consultin~ 
assignments in a country reflects the level of industrialization and economic development that bas been 
reached and the complexity of the managerial and administr~tive problems faced by the private and public 
sectors. 

23. On the supply side. more use bas to be made of universities as well as of polytechnics and specialized 
institutions. which should be encouraged to make lheir know-bow available to local industry and flf'.dgling 
engineering consulting firms. Training policies and programmes should aim at imparting skills for project 
design. planning and implementation, contract negotiation. production and production managemenl to 
electrical. mechanical. construcrion and olher engineers and technicians. That would create a cadre of 
specialists for the establishmenl and/or strengthening of national consulting engineering firms. Such training 
programmes and curricula are already available in some developing countries. but olher countries musl 
inregra1e the needs of the indigenous consulting engineering industry in their programmes of human resource 
developmem. 

24. The ccmsulling engineering services profession requires flexibility, mobility, exposure to technological 
changes and speedy operational decisions. Accordingly, procedures regarding technology acquisirion and 
information. foreign exchange and the temporary employmenl of foreign expens should be simplified to allow 
le-cal consulling finns to cooperate on a competitive basis. 

25. Fiscal incentives and belier access to finance are essential to stimulate the development of local 
consulting engineering firms. These incentives can take various forms. such as tax relief and reduced impon 
tariffs on key equipment. particularly for informatics. Access to finance can be facilitated by modifying 
regulations on collateral. T)ing industrial project loans 10 the involvement of local consulting firms in projecl 
execution is an indirect means by which financing institutions can promore local firms. Access to fmance 
could be improved by encouraging lhe cstablishmeol of special "banking windows" for producer services, and 
the creditworthiness of firms in lhe sector could be strengthened by a system of government guarantees. 

26. To strenglhen the credibility of the consulting engineering profession, lherc is a need to pass laws to 
rc,ulate membership of it. Such laws should be drawn up in cnnsultalion wilh national associations and 
should conrain provisions for lhese associations to panicipate in policy-making rcla1ing to the profession. 

27. To improve the quality of professional work and the image of the consulting engineering profession. an 
institutionalized process of dialo,ue must occur al lhe national, local and enterprise levels. Such a dialogue 
would create an environment conducive to the development of local technological capabilities and lheir 
effective utilization in industrializ.ation. It might take the form of strategic cv1sultativc groups, which are 
most effective a1 the level of subsysrems, where the network of economic relations is most direct and efficient. 
Such an ini1ialive should reflect the needs an1 responsibililies of all actors in the industry. including small. 
medium and large contractors and specialized subcontractors. national consulting associations. fmancing 
institulirJns, public and private finns and those who make policy. There is a need for industry associations 
10 be more involved with lhe consulting profession. One measure thal could be undertaken in this respect i~ 
1be provision of incuba1or facilities for consultants entering the profession. 

28. Measures such as the ones mentioned above would have 10 be f ormulatcd and implemented with a long
term perspecrive and would need to link the developmcnl and use of consultancy services to other relared 
aspecrs of induuial development. ll might be useful lo consider crearing national com1ultaocy promotion 
agencies thal could also f uncrion as nodal points for international cooperation. 
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29. The role of the user in the dcvelopmenr of coosulr~g engineering services should not be overlooked. 
lndi,..idual cnrerprises Sbl'uld be made av.·are of the importance and anilabiliry of such sen·ices ,..-ithin a 
country. In lhis cootexr. it might be useful to consider closer linkages between industry associations and 
consultancy serYices. In addition. fJSCal incentives to users of domestic consulting services might have to be 
considered. 

30. It must not be forgotten thar the primary responsibiliry for the development of the profession rests on 
the profession itself. particularly with respect to ensuring quali1y sWldards and credibility. Eventually an 
interactive process must be set in motion involving the profession. its users a.ad the Government. 

IV. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

31. International cooperation is a key ingredienr in lhe developo'enr and use of consultancy services in 
developing counrries. Strategic alliances and joinl ventures in the field of consulting engineering will need 
to be promoted actively. Jn this. some guidelines for de,·etoping cou 1try partners could be useful. particularly 
in relarion to selection. contracting and training. 

32. Foreign consultancy organizations may have to become sensirive to lbe need for using local resources 
and for adapting and possibly down-scaling their own operations. 

33. In considering international cooperation. the Consultation may wish. inter alia. to discuss lbe implications 
of GATS as well as of the various regional integration processes currently under way. 

34. The Consul;ation may also wish to pay special attention to the potential for cooperation among 
developing countries and lhe means by which such cooperation can be enhanced. Developing cowuries may 
wish to consider the eslablisbment of joint ventures and strategic alliances among themselves for enhancing 
the developmenr and use of consul1ing services. Cooperation among them may also pay particular auenrion 
to the need for information oo the availability. credibility and training of consultanrs. The promorion of 
cooperation among developing countries in consulting engine~ring services must be also linked lo the broader 
issues of promotion of investments, transfer of technology and trade among developing countries. 

35. The Consultation may also v.-isb to consider the creation and/or strengthening of regional networks in 
order 10: 

(a) facilitate the formulation of national programmes. particularly for the enhancemenr of industrial 
consulting engineering services; 

(b) Support the cre.ation and/or reinforcemenr of national federations of industrial consulting finns; 

(c) Assisi in the mobilization of resources for the implementation of these programmes. 

These nerworks should bring together existing ins1irurioos such as na1ional and regional federations of 
consultants. regional financing instiru1ions. government officials and other interes1ed groups. They could he 
realized with the assistance of in1erna1ional bodies such as UNIDO. 

V. ROLE OF THE UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

36. UNIOO bas, since its inceplion, implemen1ed technical cooperation projects in several developing 
coun1ries to promo1e consullancy services in general or in pMticular sectors. In addirion, it has carried out 
srudies and convened exrcrt group meetings 10 consider lhe issues involved. Nevertheless, it i~ important for 
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the Consultation 10 consider the role of UNIOO and other international organizations in the changed global 
industrial context. In addition to die provisioo of technical services. other measures such as the follov•mg 
might be considered: 

(a) Consultation meetings in different industrial sectors could coocenuate oo the promotion of 
comulting services in those sectors in developing coun~s; 

{b) Special meastues could be undertaken under the ECDC!TCDC programmes; 

(c) The creation. under die aegis of UNIDO. of a panel of experts to advise oo issues related to the 
development and strengtberJng of the coosulting engineering services indusuy in the developing countries on 
a continuing basis. 

37. UNIDO. as the organizer of lnvesman and Techmart, could invite national consulting engineering firms 
to participate. with tile aim of eventually involving them in any resulting project.• National project planners 
and technology seekers could be sensitized to the fact that the technologies to be transferred often need to be 
modified to satisfy local conditions. for example. scaling down or adap1ation to locally available raw materials 
and manpower. 

VL POSSIBLE ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION 

38. To arrive at specific conclusions and concrete recommendations for action. an1 following the discussions 
and proposals made above. a suggested list of issues is provided below: 

(a) What are die implications for consulting engineering services in the context cf the changed 
international macroeconomic environment and emerging international concerns? What additional dem:mds 
are being placed on the profession and what additional skills and experience are needed? What is the 
emr.rgiog profile of demand for consultants in developing countries? Relevant trends include the incorporation 
of environmental considerations into indusaial projects. privatization, the restructuring and re-engineering of 
~n&erprises and the growing importance of BOT conuacts. lbe implications of GA TS must also be 
considered: 

(b) How can local consulting engineering services l)C established and developed. and bow can existing 
ones be strengthened to make them competitive in their domestic markets and possibly in international ones? 
Wbat elements should go into a national suategy to promote local consultancy capabilities? n·: would 
include incentives and facilities for lbe consultancy profession, the preparation of national directories of 
consultants and the role of industry associations. Wbat are tbe entry points for countries at different stages 
of development? What is the role of users and the profession itself? The implications of GATS would need 
to be taken into account in formulating a national strategy; 

(c) How can consulrancy facilities for small and medium-scale industry in developing countr· .s be 
enhanced? Local knowledge and easy access are essential for consulting services. as are low costs; 

•Jnvcll'l'lart is 111 invu1mcn1 forum 1ha1 aims primarily al iniri11ing cWecl con1ac11 between cntcrpri•cs of a developing country 
and potential f0fti1tn partners 10 diKuH invcstmenl projects th•• have been idcnlified beforehand in a !lpCcific number of industrial 
Nbscc:tors. 'Ille main activity of lnvesman consists of Httin1 up individual bu1inc11 mcetin11 between pocenrial panncra who have 
nprcstcd 1hcir interest in lhe project pre1ented. Techman is a busincn fONm where small and medium-1c:ale industries can find. 
offer, ne1oti11e and eventually buy and 1111 lhc kind d lec:hnolorY chat is Nitable for their operations. A Tedunart evenl provides 
a unique 1CtOn1 for lhe conc:lusion of practical burineu urangcmcn11. 
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(d) Fiscal incentives and better access to ftnance are essential to lbe developmem of local consulting 
engineering firms. Which operational ma:banisms should be developed by the f maocing institutions and their 
clients/partners to improve access to credit and overcome the c0Ua1eral problem? 

( e) How can international cooperation be promoted in the development and use of consultancy services? 
How can access to such services be enbanced? What are lbe terms and conditioos unde1 which consultancy 
services can be acquired? What are the prerequisites for effective joinr ventures in Ille field of consultancy 
enpieering services? 

(f) What is lhe scope for cooperation among developing countries in the development and use of 
consultancy engineering services? How can information flows in this respect be enhanced? What measures 
need to be undertaken by the Governments and the consultancy profession? What are the implications of 
regional inregration processes? Could regional nerworks of consulting organizations be formed? 

(g) How could UNIDO acr 10 enhance inlcmatior"ll cooperation in lbe development and use of 
consullancy engineering service!".' What are lhe key areas 10 be addressed in this regard? 




